[The primary morbidity of infectious and parasitic diseases in the structure of all diseases registered for the first time in life in the Russian Federation and the Northern Caucasian Federal okrug].
In conditions of increased population migration, studying the situation on incidence of infectious and parasitogenic diseases is an actual problem. Particularly relevant is the analysis of newly detected incidence in the dynamics, which will allow to assess the well-being of the epidemiological situation in the region. Purpose of the study is to analyze the situation with incidence of some infectious and parasitogenic diseases and their share in the structure of other classes of diseases. The data from the Federal statistical monitoring in 2010-2017 were used related to the Russian Federation and the North Caucasus region. It is demonstrated that the incidence of diseases in the North Caucasus Federal District and the Stavropol region increased while it decreased at the National level. At that, there was a decreasing of incidence of some infectious and parasitogenic diseases both in the Russian Federation and in the North Caucasus Federal District with instability of indices in the Stavropol Krai. In the structure of primarily diagnosed diseases, infectious and parasitogenic diseases both in the the Russian Federation and in the North Caucasus Federal Okrug occupy the in the ranking table tenth point and sixth point in the Stavropol Krai. The results of the study demonstrated multi-directional trends in the dynamics of morbidity in the Russian Federation and the North Caucasus Federal Okrug. The decrease in the percentage of infectious and parasitogenic diseases testifies the improvement of epidemiological situation in overall.